ccNSO work portfolio FY 14-15

Included is the list of projects and activities. This is combination of the output of the ccNSO Council Workshop in Singapore (23 March 2014), the list of projects and activities carried over from this year, and recurring activities (such as Council elections).

The projects and activities are clustered. Each of the clusters has been assigned a priority on the basis of the workshop: the lower the number the higher the priority.

The cluster of activities around Coordination and ccNSO Administration, which includes ongoing tasks and activities have not been assigned a priority due to their nature.

Another overview - in the format of a mind map - is included in Annex A and B. Each of the clusters has been assigned:

- Priority
- Expected start date and duration
- Owner/leader
- Staff support

The Mind Map in Annex A is at the level of clusters of projects and activities
Annex B also the projects/activities in the clusters are shown.
Overview and list of clustered projects and ongoing activities

IANA Transition Process: Priority 1
- Define principles & Requirements
- Define ccTLD Process
- Interact with ICANN Process
- Support/closure of Outcome
- Monitor Implementation

Accountability: Priority 2
- Discussion associated with IANA transition
  ccNSO Internal (priority 4= program ccNSO Guidelines/Governance)

ccNSO Policy related Program: Priority 2
- IDN ccPDP
  - Board Vote
  - Supplemental Recomm Similarity
  - IDN Variant management

FOI WG program
- Final Report Consent
- SIP project
  - Final SIP
- Revocation
  - Final revocation
IANA Report & Terminology

Glossary

IANA

Final Report

ccPDP Retirement (TBD)

Position paper and Statements

Internet Governance Program: Priority 3

Participation ccWG IG

ccNSO Statement High Level Recommendations

ITU Plenipot

WSIS +10

ccWG Internet Governance

Joint Activities Program: Priority 3

Framework ccWG

Geographic Regions

Final Report

ccWG Country Names
ccNSO Guidelines/Governance Program: Priority 4

Quorum Rule

Review of Guidelines terms

Update Rules in general
ccTLD related projects: Priority 5

IDN Variant project
  Enhance visual similarity process
  Label generation ruleset
  Update IDN ccTLD process

Universal Acceptance

Tech Day: Priority 3
  Update charter
  Tech Day

SO/AC activities: Priority 6

GAC

ALAC

GNSO

ccNSO Coordination: Ongoing

WorkPlan
  Triage Committee
  Roles and Responsibilities

Administration of the ccNSO: Ongoing

Council elections
  Board Election
Council meeting

Conference calls

f-2-f

Workshop

ccNSO Meetings

London

Agenda

Logistics

Los Angeles

Agenda

Logistics

AF meeting 2015

Agenda

Logistics

LAC 2015

Agenda

Logistics

Members Application

ccNSO Travel Funding